
General Antiques & 
Collectables 
 
1. 

Mining interest : Two vintage coal pit 

helmets together with a vintage mining 

lamp (3) 

£15 - £25 

 

2. 

Large vintage well modelled ceramic 

figurine of an African elephant, 39cm wide x 

39cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

3.  

very large green glazed ceramic figure of a 

frog, 28cm tall 

£10 - £20 

 

4. 

Two classic Art deco painted flower vases 

together with an Art deco flower jug (3) 

£20 - £30 

 

5.   

After Louis Wain - a framed pair of Cat 

comical pen and ink drawings together with 

a humorous Cecil Aldin print featuring two 

dogs (3) 

£15 - £30  

 

6. 

An antique majolica figurine of a Polar 

Bear, 27cm long (repair to one ear)  

£10 - £20 

 

7. 

Maps; After Pieter Van den Keere A framed 

hand coloured miniature map of Wiltshire. 

12cm x 9cm,'  with after Le Rouge, George 

Louis]. Carte du Royaume d'Angleterre, 

divise en ses principales Provinces c. 1740's, 

22cm x 18cm, both hand coloured (2) 

£30 - £50 

8.  

J. Stayner Sculpt. Printed for R. Sayer, No. 

53 Fleet Street, & Jn.o Smith, No. 35 

Cheapside 1768.Engraving. Plate: 350 x 

255mm and antique framed. A humorous 

scene illustrating showman Philip Astley's 

(1742-1814) most famous equestrian piece 

'A Taylor of Brentford' The scene shows a 

figure riding through a village, on the wall 

behind is a poster which reads 'Various Feats 

of Horsemanship Performed this Evening by 

the famous Samson', while the tailor has a 

pamphlet in his pocket titled 'Rules for Bad 

Horsemen'.  

£50 - £75 

 

 

9.  

Vintage photography: a large collection of 

vintage 35mm cameras, light meters etc 

£30 - £50 

 

 

10.  

Large mixed collection of British and World 

coinage and notes 

£30 - £60 

 

 

11.  

Fishing interest: a good and varied selection 

of hardback books on fly fishing (16) 

£25 - £40 

 

 

12. 

A wooden crate containing a very large 

quantity of sea shells, rocks and driftwood 

£15 - £20 

 

 

13.  

Two similar decorative Chinese lustre glaze 

vases, the largest with lobe flared rim and 

29cm tall (2) 

£20 - £40 

 

 



14.  

After Berrachio, Italian large porcelain 

figural group of a lady seated with a child 

beside a basket of fruit modelled upon a 

naturalistic ground, gilt border circular base, 

30cm tall 

£30 - £40 

 

15. 

An interesting box of small antique and 

vintage framed artworks (19) 

£25 - £40 

 

16. 

Interesting collection of vintage portrait 

oval miniatures (4) 

£30 - £50 

 

17. 

Good Italian Ginori Majolica scalloped oval 

faience basket decorated with winged 

cherub faces, signed to base, 36cm long 

£30 - £50 

 

18. 

Japanese hardwood carved figure of a Hotei 

with inset metal highlights, 45cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

 

19. 

Collection of vintage and antique silver 

plated ware including candelabra, rosebowl, 

cruets etc 

£20 - £30 

 

 

20. 

A Naval Officer’s large vintage black metal 

trunk with keys, 107 x 45 x 26cm 

£25 - £40 

 

 

21. 

Three antique walking sticks with crook 

handles and silver crowns and collars (3) 

£40 - £60 

 

22. 

A taxidermy specimen of a pike, first half 

20th century, modelled in a naturalistic 

setting and set within a glazed and ebonized 

case, 35cm x 78cm x 14cm the specimen 

64cm long 

£80 - £120 

 

23. 

Very large quantity of mixed jewellery 

£25 - £35 

 

24. 

Collection of vintage and antique silver-

plated ware including candlesticks, wine 

coasters, chambersticks etc 

£20 - £30 

 

25. 

An interesting box of small antique and 

vintage framed artworks (12) 

£20 - £30 

 

26. 

Small box of mixed vintage jewellery 

£15 - £20 

 

27. 

A very large Romanesque two handled blue 

glass vase, 31cm tall, 24cm wide 

£25 - £40 

 

28. 

Very large quantity of mixed jewellery 

£25 - £35 

 

29. 

Collection of antique fluted silver plated 

tableware including coffee pot, teapot, hot 

water jug, sugar basin and cream jugs (7) 

£25 - £35 

 

 

30. 

A vintage wall mirror set within a plain gilt 

frame, 62cm x 46cm 

£10 - £20 

 



31. 

Collection of British and World coins and 

notes 

£20 - £40 

 

32. 

Large collection of 55 small jewellery boxes 

mainly for rings  

£20 - £40 

 

33. 

Large collection of 35 larger jewellery boxes 

mainly for necklaces etc  

£15 - £30 

 

34. 

Large collection of 50 medium sized 

jewellery boxes  

£20 - £40 

 

35. 

Russworm A.D.A.(1904-2001), Studies of 

Butterflies, gouache, each signed bottom , 

gilt framed (3) 

£50 - £80 

 

36. 

Collection of antique silver plated ware 

including toast rack, glass lined 

butter/cheese dome, rose bowl, cut glass 

biscuit jar, shot glasses, sugar basin, cream 

jug, trophy cup etc  

£25 - £35 

 

37. 

Collection of 37 vintage jewellery boxes, 

leather ring pouches etc 

£20 - £40 

 

38. 

Railway interest: John S. Gibbs, signed 

limited edition print (129/280) “Furness 

Railway D1 passing Landing How Bridge near 

Lakeside” together with a David Shepherd 

print “Nine Elms - The end of the line for a 

Brighton Tank” signed on mount (2) 

£15 - £30 

 

39. 

Photographic interest: Canvas holdall 

containing Chinon CE Memotron 35mm 

camera together with four various  Japanese 

lenses and ancillary equipment 

£25 - £40 

 

40.  

A fine Edwardian inlaid mahogany tall 

jardiniere plant stand, 96cm 

£15 - £25 

 

41. 

Two matching ornate antique Elkington 

silver plated tureen bases with French 

ceramic tureens, one circular complete with 

lid, one oval missing lid (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

42. 

Large collection of vintage hardwood 

carvings, principally African, including two 

hardwood wall masks -19 pieces. 

£25 - £50 

 

43. 

A small 19thC ivory carving of a recumbent 

nude Japanese woman, a number of further 

Eastern carvings and/or replicas including 

two good bird carvings on wooden plinths 

and a resin replica scrimshaw whale tooth - 

16 pieces  

£30 - £60 

 

44. 

A box of interesting and varied vintage and 

antique items 

£25 - £40 

 

 

45. 

After Archibald Thorburn (1860-1935), 

Game Birds, collection of original colour 

prints dated 1913, four larger and two 

smaller, all gilt framed (6) 

£40 - £60 

 

 



46. 

An impressively large and heavy antique 

hobnail cut glass flower vase with star cut 

base and faceted sides, 34cm tall 

£20 - £40 

 

47. 

Collection of four cased vintage silver-

plated children’s egg cup and serviette sets 

£15 - £30 

 

48. 

Vintage collection of miscellaneous cased 

cutlery (14) 

£30 - £40 

 

 

49. 

Collection of Interesting items of 

miscellaneous cutlery including 9 sets of 

nutcrackers. 

£25 - £35 

 

50. 

An oak firescreen enclosing an interesting 

antique beadwork shield approx. 58cm x 

47cm 

£50 - £80 

 

51. 

Interesting Job lot of mainly Bone handled 

vintage cutlery. 

£20 - £30 

 

52. 

Vintage collection of cutlery mainly knives 

with some sets. 

£20 - £30 

 

53. 

Large Vintage collection of cutlery mainly 

forks. 

£20 - £30 

 

54. 

Large Vintage collection of spoons of 

various types. 

£20 - £30 

55. 

A set of framed hunting prints after Samuel 

Howitt, after the originals, published in 1812 

by Edward Orme, enclosed in vintage 

frames. (6) 

£30 - £60 

 

56. 

Good collection of assorted Teaspoons 

£15 - £20 

 

57. 

Charming blue Art Deco Decanter and 6 

shot glasses together with matching glass 

tray. 

£25 - £30 

 

58. 

Collection of GB post decimal stamps, some 

mint contained in 57 envelopes, some 

loose, all useable with considerable face 

value estimated at c.£200 

£25 - £75 

 

59. 

Impressive large glass Punch Bowl together 

with 12 matching drinking glasses with 

handles. 

£20 - £30 

 

60. 

An interesting antique hexagonal 

occasional table the top inset with an 

intricate antique felt-work kaleidoscopic 

panel of geometric 3-D effect, 57cm 

diameter, 50cm high 

£60 - £90 

 

61. 

Vintage ornate glass drinking set consisting 

of Decanter, 6 glasses and 2 canape dishes. 

Red glass with ornate gold overlay 

£15 - £20 

 

62. 

A box of mixed stamps 

£10 - £20 

 



63. 

Interesting collection of 17 antique and 

vintage corkscrews 

£30 - £50 

 

64. 

Large collection of Brewania items including 

10 various size Hip flasks. 

£25 - £40 

 

65.  

A pleasing framed original watercolour by 

John Stanton - Port Meadow, Oxford 

featuring cows grazing by a riverside, 32cm x 

22cm  

£20 - £30 

 

 

66. 

Collection of 76 packs of GB post-decimal 

mint stamps contained within three folders, 

face value estimated at £100+ 

£30 - £50 

 

 

67. 

A collection of 23 vintage table and pocket 

cigarette lighters. including Mosda, Ronson, 

Maruman, Zippo etc.. 

£20 - £40 

 

 

68. 

Five vintage stamp albums containing a 

quantity of British and World stamps 

£20 - £30 

 

69. 

First Day Covers - a folder containing over a 

100 FDC’s, principally 1962-1985, including 

Concorde, World Cup ‘66, etc etc 

£25 - £40 

 

70. 

Three vintage wicker waste paper baskets 

(3) 

£15 - £25 

 

71. 

A vintage collection of items relating to 

medicine and first aid including old 

medicine bottles, first aid kits etc.. 

£20 - £30 

 

 

72. 

Interesting vintage collection of assorted 

tins 

£20 - £30 

 

73. 

Philatelic interest : Four albums containing a 

good range of GB stamps from 1973 to 1985 

£30 - £50 

 

 

74. 

Collection of vintage motor and motorcycle 

books including Humber Hawk, Morris 

Minor, Chevete, Standard, BSA, Norton, etc 

£15 - £20 

 

75. 

M. C. Escher - large framed print - House of 

Stairs optical illusion, 81cm x 46cm framed 

£15 - £25  

 

 

76. 

Good c.1900 Mason’s Ironstone table 

centre footed fruit bowl 17cm tall, 29cm 

diameter 

£25 - £35 

 

77. 

Kitchenalia: An early example c.1930 white 

enamel bread bin with side ventilation holes 

and good lettering 

£30 - £50 

 

 

78. 

Large collection of vintage vanity hand 

mirrors (13) 

£25 - £40 

 



79. 

Mixed vintage ladies vanity collection 

including a good selection of 16 vintage 

compacts 

£30 - £50 

 

80. 

Two similar antique chairs with rush seats 

(2) 

£10 - £20 

 

81. 

Collection of three various vintage brass 

and glass petit point lace embroidery vanity 

trays (3) 

£30 - £40 

 

82. 

A large Welsh slate wall plaque carved with 

an Otter and cub, 45cm x 34cm 

£20 - £30 

 

83. 

A large Welsh slate wall plaque carved with 

a pair of Puffins, 41cm x 32cm 

£25 - £35 

 

84. 

Very large and heavy antique glazed 

stoneware jug, 38cm tall, 26cm wide 

£30 - £50 

 

85. 

A framed and glazed poster for an 

Exhibitions of Drawings by Colin Barnes 

'Pants' at Artwork Studio, 33 Saint 

Christopher's Place, London W1 (1981), 75 x 

55 cm approx. 

£30 - £50 

 

 

86. 

Good sized original WWII period Union Jack 

street flag without tears or holes on original 

wooden pole, 80cm x 42cm 

£20 - £40 

 

 

87. 

A late Victorian brass two draw “Day or 

Night” telescope by Dolland, London, 99cm 

extended 

£50 - £75 

 

88. 

A massive collection of digital watches, 

some used some not, male and female, 

mostly all requiring new batteries 

£40 - £60 

 

89. 

A collection of various mechanical watches, 

male and female, some working some not, 

mostly requiring attention 

£30 - £50 

 

 

90. 

A small antique mahogany Gothic style 

table, 47cm x 35cm x 30cm high 

£20 - £30  

 

91. 

A collection of Vintage Wrought Iron Items, 

Boot Scraper, Shoe Lasts, Desk Seal etc.. (7) 

£15 - £25 

 

 

92. 

Highly intricate and decorative vintage gilt 

metal Rococo style ceiling and wall light 

fittings (small losses) 

£30 - £50 

 

93. 

A good 68 piece 8 place settings canteen of 

Arthur Price silver plated cutlery  

£50 - £80 

 

 

94. 

An Edinburgh crystal Ship’s decanter 

together with a set of six Rockingham crystal 

wine glasses both new in box (2) 

£15 - £25 

 



95. 

Adolphe Cieslarczyk (1916- ) Abstract 

etching, signed in pencil and numbered 

(20/30), 19cm x 18cm, framed 41cm x 41cm 

£20 - £30  

 

96.  

A WWII 1941 British steel “Tommy” helmet 

with lining and a WWII Fire Guard armband 

(2) 

£20 - £30 

 

97. 

Collection of vintage LP’s and single records 

£10 - £20 

 

98. 

Pair of vintage carved soapstone Elephant 

bookends 15cm x 17cm 

£15 - £30 

 

99. 

An antique Indian turned wood and hand 

painted Ektara instrument - needs restring, 

109cm 

£20 - £40 

 

100. 

A vintage banded wooden bucket/log 

basket, 45cm tall, handle a.f. 

£15 - £30 

 

101. 

An antique inlaid and fretwork Turkish lute, 

some restoration required 

£30 - £50  

 

102. 

An antique croquet set consisting of 11 iron 

hoops, 6 wooden mallets, 8 wooden balls 

and 2 pegs all within original wooden box 

with missing lid 

£50 - £80 

 

103. 

Vintage “Bullfinch” Industrial gas flood 

lamp 

£15 - £25 

104. 

Engraved Spanish fencing foil sword - 43” 

long with a 35” blade (a.f) 

£20 - £30  

 

105. 

Mary Bishop - Well executed pastel work, 

rural buildings in the Dordogne, 36cm x 

27cm, frame: 53cm x 43cm 

£20 - £30 

 

 

106. 

Large antique brass jam cauldron with iron 

handle - 14.5” diameter 

£25 - £40 

 

107. 

Good vintage ERII Navy Officer peak cap - 

size 6 ⅞ and together with 6 epaulettes 

£20 - £30 

 

 

108. 

An impressive abstract contemporary 

bronze desktop sculpture mounted on 

marble base. Marked ‘SD 76’. Stands approx 

11.5” tall. 

£50 - £80  

 

109. 

Attractive Art Deco ‘Tuscan’ tea set - 41 

pieces to include tea pot, milk jug and sugar 

bowl  

£15 - £25 

 

 

110. 

An iconic Art Deco 1930’s fan shaped wall 

mirror, 51cm x 78cm 

£45 - £65 

 

111. 

Good set of vintage white Fereday Weylux 

‘The Queen’ kitchen weighing scales 

together with 16 weights 

£20 -£30 

 



112. 

Collection of antique metal lamp bases (3) 

£15 - £30 

 

113. 

A taxidermy specimen of a Owl, first half 

20th century, modelled in a naturalistic 

setting and set within a glazed d case, 47cm 

x 33cm  

£30 - £50 

 

 

114. 

Retro Atomic wire mesh desktop three tier 

in-tray 

£15 - £20 

 

115. 

K Johns - Gouache on board, a pleasing and 

well executed impressionist seascape, 34cm 

x 34cm, framed 57cm x 57cm 

£20 - £30 

 

116. 

Very large figurine of a Mare and Foal, 

45cm x 35cm 

£20 - £30 

 

 

117. 

Antique silver mounted stag handle 

bamboo walking cane/riding crop together 

with the top section of a silver mounted 

Mallaca cane (2) 

£25 - £40 

 

 

118. 

An antique Irish Shillelagh walking cane, 

78cm 

£20 - £30 

 

119. 

Mid Century ‘Spring’ copper fondue set. 

Pan approx. 7” diameter at base. 

£15 - £25 

 

 

120. 

Attractive contemporary butlers tray on 

stand decorated with fruit and butterflies, 

60cm x 45cm 

£25 - £40 

 

121. 

An antique Irish Shillelagh walking cane, 

90cm 

£25 - £35 

 

122. 

An antique oak three tier cutlery canteen 

containing a large quantity of silver plated 

cutlery predominately James Dixon and 

including ladles etc, with key 

£30 - £50 

 

123. 

An antique German oak cased pendulum 

wall clock, to restore, 30cm long 

£20 - £30 

 

 

124. 

Very large vintage Indian brass tray - 23” 

diameter, depicting animal and floral details 

£20 - £30 

 

125. 

an interesting, colourful and well detailed 

original Eastern framed artwork, 34cm x 

27cm, hong Kong framer label verso 

£20 - £30 

 

126. 

A good antique mahogany cased mantel 

clock with French movement, Scottish 

retailer, running nicely to accurate time, 

19cm tall 

£40 - £60 

 

127. 

Swedish art glass: Good heavy Orrefors 

decanter by Edvard Hald, signed and 

numbered, 27cm tall 

£30 - £60 

 



128. 

Fine Mappin and Webb silver mounted cut 

glass decanter, 28cm tall 

£30 - £50 

 

129. 

A matching pair of Victorian cut glass 

decanters, a similar Victorian decanter and 

a Victorian etched glass bottle decanter (4) 

£40 - £60 

 

130. 

Attractive contemporary octagonal floral 

decorated waste paper basket, 29cm tall  

£10 - £20 

 

131. 

A cut glass ship’s decanter together with a 

tall glass wine decanter (2) 

£15 - £20 

 

132. 

A good Georgian/Regency Tunbridge Ware 

3D Cube lidded box, 16cm x 16cm 

£30 - £45 

 

133. 

Peter Hicks - cold cast bronze resin figure of 

a military officer, 27cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

134. 

An interesting 19thC terracotta wine jug, 

30cm tall 

£20 - £40 

 

135. 

Three framed Japanese woodcut prints 

after Hiroshige from the “Thirty-six views of 

Mount Fuji” & “ the “Sixty-nine Stations of 

Kisokaido” - 113cm x 35cm 

£15 - £30 

 

136. 

Peter Hicks - cold cast bronze resin figure of 

a police constable, 28cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

137. 

Two boxes full of attractive Royal Doulton 

‘Atlantis’ pattern Tableware - 70 pieces to 

include teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl and 12 

cups/saucers, larger cooking/serving dishes 

and full place setting for 6. 

£30 - £40 

 

138. 

Large vintage 12” metal jam pot together 

with a large decorative 12” Denby 

stoneware water jug 

£25 - £40 

  

139. 

An interesting and well detailed Oriental 

hardwood carving of a fish, 59cm long 

£20 - £40 

 

140. 

Attractive contemporary fire screen 

decorated with flowers and butterflies, 

75cm x 75cm 

£20 - £30 

 

141. 

Vintage oak folding book slide with 

selection of Folio Society and other vintage 

books. 

£15 - £25 

 

142. 

A collection of antique/vintage religious 

artefacts including five crucifixes, rosaries 

etc 

£15 - £30 

 

143. 

A good stack of four Victorian bentwood 

grain measures each stamped with the VR 

cypher (4) 

£45 - £75 

 

144. 

An antique solid brass four pint watering 

can 

£15 - £25 

 



145. 

Very large and colourful framed Artwork 

poster - the 1987 original issue by Edition 

Lidiarte depicting le Corbusier’s tapestry for 

the Palace of Justice in Chandigarth, 84cm x 

84cm  

£30 - £50 

 

146. 

Collection of very large shell specimens (4) 

£20 - £30 

 

147. 

Large vintage Italian ceramic centrepiece - a 

pair of white doves on the nest, approx. 

30cm diameter 

£20 - £30 

 

148. 

David Sharp, Rye Pottery - a set of matching 

vintage soup or casserole bowls (6) 

£20 - £30 

 

149. 

A late Victorian coromandel and brass 

jewellery box with Bramhas lock, no key, 

minor losses, 30cm x 23cm x 18cm 

£40 - £80 

 

 

150. 

A very large plastic laughing buddha, 95 cm 

tall, small a.f. bottom of cloak 

£25 - £50 

   

151. 

Collection of vintage childrens annuals (18) 

£25 - £35 

 

152. 

Collection of Chinese resin figures (14) 

£15 - £25   

 

 

153. 

Vintage carved onyx chess set and board, 

28cm x 28cm 

£20 - £30 

154. 

Interesting mixed box of oriental and other 

decorative items 

£20 - £30 

 

155. 

A charming framed vintage fabric collage 

entitled “Hens” by Kate Adamson, 35cm x 

30cm 

£20 - £30 

 

156. 

Crate of small framed artworks 

£15 - £25 

 

157. 

Collection of matching framed photographs 

of nautical interest - The “Adolph Vinnen” 

and other vintage shipwrecks, 36cm x 32cm 

(5) 

£15 - £30 

 

158. 

Collection of good quality silver plated 

Kings pattern cutlery, 42 pieces 

£15 - £25 

 

159. 

Box of framed artworks 

£15 - £20 

 

160. 

A good quality solid light oak wine table in 

the Georgian style, 68cm tall, 40cm 

diameter 

£25 - £40 

 

 

161. 

The Glenlivet - 12 year old single malt 

Scotch whisky, good labels - 1 x 70cl bottle, 

boxed 

£15 - £30 

 

162. 

Chivas Regal 12 year old blended Scotch 

whisky, good labels - 1 x 75cl bottle, boxed 

£10 - £20 



163. 

Vintage Johnnie Walker Red Label - older 

style bottle c.1970 - 86.8 proof - good labels 

- very high shoulder -  1 x lr bottle 

£25 - £35 

 

164. 

1960’s Ballantine’s Finest Scotch Whisky - 1 

x 75cl bottle 

£20 - £30 

 

165. 

An eye-catching vintage framed 

watercolour- a colourful seaside 

promenade scene, signed Kate Adamson, 

55cm x 41cm 

£25 - £40 

 

166. 

Real Companhia Velha - 1980 vintage port -  

base of neck - 1 x 75cl bottle 

£10 - £20  

 

167. 

Blandy’s Madeira - c.1960’s vintage Bual - 

good labels - base of neck - 1 x 75cl bottle 

£20 - £30 

 

168. 

Blandy’s Madeira - c.1960’s vintage Bual - 

good labels - very high shoulder - 1 x 75cl 

bottle 

£20 - £30 

 

169. 

Blandy’s Madeira Malmsey - aged 5 years - 

1 x 75cl bottle 

£5 - £10 

 

170.  

A vintage/retro folding wooden three tier 

cantilever sewing box and contents 

£25 - £40 

 

171. 

Six various bottles of Port and two bottles 

of Claret (8) 

£25 - £50172. 

An interesting vintage 0.5lr bottle of 

Chartreuse Jaune - likely 1950’s - good 

labels - high shoulder - sealed but with 

slipped cork (during lotting) 

£20 - £40 

 

173. 

An antique silver top walking cane, 

Birmingham 1921 

£20 - £40 

 

174. 

Poole Pottery: Collection of blue glaze Owl 

and Dolphin figurines (7) 

£20 - £30 

 

175. 

A pair of hand coloured lithographs: 

Swarbreck (Samuel Dukinfield), Queen 

Mary’s Tower, Holyrood Palace and St James 

V Palace, Stirling Castle (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

176. 

Vintage Anglepoise lamp in working order 

£15 - £25 

 

177. 

A vintage ventriloquist’s dummy 

£15 - £25 

 

178. 

Large G. Armarni figure of a pair of 

Woodpeckers on a wooden base, 30cm tall 

£10 - £20 

 

179. 

Vintage Arten Recurve Bow with 8 Easton 

27.5” Arrows and Case, lacking bow string, 

all bow parts in very good condition, limbs 

are Melin take-down 66" 36lbs, with case 

£60-80 

 

180. 

A good matching pair of childrens wicker 

chairs (2) 

£20 - £30 

 



181. 

Heavy vintage painted cast concrete figure 

of a bearded Oriental figure, 40cm tall, 

together with a painted cast concrete figure 

of a frog 17cm tall/doorstops, (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

182. 

Large glazed and painted terracotta planter 

in the form of a barrel, 30cm tall 

£15 - £20  

 

183. 

A good decorative vintage brass dinner 

gong upon an oval oak base and with 

original striker, 48cm tall 

£50 - £75 

 

 

184. 

A painted cast iron door stop in the form of 

a chicken and a similar in the form of a 

badger (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

185. 

Large framed oil on canvas entitled “The 

Olde Jew”, signed Joy 75, 63cm x 50cm 

£40 - £60 

 

186. 

An early 19thC celery vase of bell form with 

fluted sides and knopped base, 22cm tall 

£15 - £30 

 

187. 

A fine vintage Deruta Italian Majolica Hand 

painted two handled vase, 29cm tall 

£20 - £40 

 

188. 

Box of mixed jewellery 

£10 - £20 

 

189. 

Collection of walking canes (4) 

£15 - £30 

 

190. 

A good vintage oak cased barometer and 

thermometer, 82cms 

£25-35     

 

191. 

Vintage Mallory of Bath jewellery case 

together with a collection of mixed 

jewellery including bracelets, necklaces, 

brooches etc 

£25 - £35 

 

192. 

Crown Staffordshire hand painted gold trim 

tableware, c.1900, 2 boxes 

£15-30 

 

193. 

Walnut and ebonised small two train 

mantel clock, brass movement marked JWB 

with outside countwheel and striking on a 

bell, the 3.25" white dial signed J.W. Benson, 

Ludgate Hill, London, within a stepped case, 

7" high 

£80 - £120 

 

194. 

Large 19thC English copper Haystack ale jug 

with lead seals, 25cm tall. 2.1kg 

£50 - £70 

 

195. 

Late 19thC oil on canvas depicting a river 

scene, indistinctly signed and set within an 

antique Rococo gilt frame, 45cm x 35cm, 

frame 59cm x 49cm 

£25 - £40 

 

196. 

A small framed antique coloured engraving 

of Charlcombe Church, Bath together with a 

collection of unframed engravings depicting 

Bath/Bristol scenes 

£15 - £25 

 

197. 

A glass yard of ale, 93cm long 

£15 - £20 



198. 

Collection of vintage jewellery boxes 

including an antique leather case and a 

number of musical examples (7) 

£25 - £35 

 

 

199. 

An interesting Blanc de Chine porcelain 

bust of a woman, 23cm tall, the base 

marked “Greenham Common”  

£20 - £30 

 

 

200. 

Antique oak octagonal table with intricately 

chip carved top and bobbin turned legs and 

stretchers, 62cm x 44cm x 56cm high 

£30 - £60 

 

 

201. 

An interesting antique leather clad 

sarcophagus jewellery casket with quality 

ornate brass finial, ring handles, ball feet, 

acorn corners and escutcheon, 23cm x 16cm 

x 11cm high 

£25 - £50 

 

 

202.   

Collection of vintage decorative wooden 

boxes (8) 

£15 - £30 

 

203. 

Collection of vintage/antique decorative 

wooden boxes including a rosewood box 

and a brass inlaid card box (6) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

204. 

Collection of Orientalvintage/antique 

decorative boxes including papier mache 

lacquer examples (7) 

£15 - £30 

 

205. 

Very large framed and colourful Gilles 

Marie Dupuy impressionist poster depicting 

sailors carrying flags, 97cm x 68cm 

£25 - £35 

 

206. 

Collection of three vintage perpetual 

desktop calendars, one in the form of a 

brass setter and another in the form of a 

riding stirrup - all indicators present (3) 

£20 - £30 

  

 

207. 

A varied collection of vintage paper knives 

including a silver plated skewar type, one 

with a Nelson finial, a floating fish knife and 

one marked “Oriental Hotel, Bang Kok” (14) 

£15 - £30 

 

 

208. 

An antique copper measuring pot with 

turned wooden handle together with an 

antique copper Gooseneck kettle (2) 

£25 - £45 

 

 

209. 

Collection of antique and vintage silver-

plated items including embossed christening 

mug, tankards and goblets, toast racks, 

salvers etc 

£15 - £30 

  

 

210. 

Vintage solid oak occasional drop leaf table, 

68cm x 58cm x 47cm high 

£20 - £30 

 

 

211. 

A collection of vintage Cunard menu cards 

from RMS Queen Elizabeth 1960 and RMS 

Parthia 1958 - 19 menu cards 

£10 - £20 



212. 

An interesting collection of mixed 

ephemera including 1920’s nursing/midwife 

certificates, WWI National Fire service 

brochure including old photographs, 1953 

Vickers Supermarine Swift Aircraft souvenir, 

1958 Buckingham letter to surgeon who 

operated on Charles and Anne, shipping, 

autograph book, legal documents and much 

more 

£30 - £40 

 

213. 

Mixed collection of desktop collectables 

£15 - £20 

 

214. 

Collection of vintage playworn toy vehicles 

including army and aircraft 

£10 - £20 

 

215. 

Margaret Mclaughlin - an oval gilt framed 

watercolour depicting a yacht under full 

sail, 43cm x 33cm 

£15 - £20 

 

216. 

Collection of vintage playworn toy vehicles 

£10 - £20 

 

217. 

Collection of vintage playworn toy vehicles   

£10 - £20 

 

218. 

1930’s Art Deco chrome dinner bell 

complete with striker and set on an oblong 

bakelite base, 20cm x 9cm x 15cm high 

£15 - £25 

 

219.  

Large collection of vintage Tri-ang railway 

equipment including locos, carriages, track, 

buildings etc including a number of boxed 

examples 

£25 - £40 

 

220. 

Fine quality antique style solid oak wine 

chest with brass fittings, 39cm x 36cm x 

69cm high 

£25 - £40 

 

221. 

Collection of hardback books relating to 

vintage cars (14) 

£10 - £15 

 

222. 

Collection of vintage blanc de chine figures 

(6) 

£15 - £20 

 

223. 

Two boxes of vintage children’s books and 

annuals (20) 

£10 - £20 

 

224. 

Large crate of vintage and antique 

brassware items 

£20 - £30 

 

225. 

After Claude Monet - “The Scene at 

Vetheuil” - large framed print under non-

reflective glass, 76cm x 44cm 

£20 - £40 

 

226. 

Good matching pair of Victorian blue and 

white Willow pattern meat plates, 41cm x 

33cm (2) 

£25 - £35 

 

227. 

A vintage Black Forest carved wooden 

standing bear with etched glass posy holder, 

overall 22cm high 

£20 - £30 

 

228. 

Very large cased antique oak and brass 

carpenter’s level, 65cm long 

£15 - £20 



229. 

Antique German Frister & Rossman hand 

cranked sewing machine with inlaid case 

and key 

£20 - £30 

 

230. 

Vintage solid oak occasional gate leg table, 

85cm x 60cm x 60cm high 

£20 - £30 

 

 

231. 

Large collection of early cigarette cards 

contained within seven vintage albums (7) 

£40 - £60 

 

232. 

Large vintage Aladdin #23 oil lamp 

complete with chimney and opaline cherry 

red glass shade 

£25 - £40 

 

233. 

Two pairs of glazed ceramic horse 

bookends together with a glazed ceramic 

horse figurine (5) 

£15 - £20 

 

234. 

An antique “Milners” safe cash box with 

inner compartments and key, 23cm x 15cm 

x 10cm 

£20 - £40 

 

235. 

Jane Mackay, contemporary, “Canticle of 

Light - Before and After” , silkscreen 

monoprint No.1 of 1 thus unique, Artists 

hand-written note verso, 29cm x 21cm 

£25 - £40 

 

236. 

Elvis Presley - an impressive large collection 

of vintage LP vinyl records in very fine 

condition some probably unplayed (21)  

£50 - £75 

 

237. 

Elvis Presley - collection of vintage vinyl box 

sets records (3) 

£15 - £30 

 

238. 

Very large and impressive Victorian slate 

Temple clock with Roman decoration, 47cm 

tall x 44cm wide, a.f. appears overwound - 

refurbish or display 

£25 - £50 

 

239. 

Attractive vintage Japanese Satsuma 

painted vase, 22cm tall on carved hardwood 

base 

£25 - £35 

 

240. 

Matching pair of vintage oval oak framed 

wall mirrors with bevelled glass, 80cm x 

50cm 

£20 - £30 

 

241. 

A mid 20th faux horn Bridge set with suit 

indicator with two packs of playing cards 

£10 - £15 

 

242. 

Four antique walking sticks including a 

blackthorn shillelagh and one carved as a 

whistle (4) 

£20 - £30 

 

243. 

A rare late Victorian Mary Gregory glass 

lidded storage jar c.1890 with typical 

enamel decoration depicting a young boy in 

an outside setting - nibbles to lid rim but 

otherwise a well preserved example 

£60 - £80 

 

244. 

An antique safe cash box with inner 

compartments and key, 19cm x 12cm x 7cm 

£10 - £15 

 



245. 

An interesting framed vintage Oriental 

embroidery on silk the central panel 

depicting a dragon with butterflies at the 

borders, Honk Kong framer’s label verso, 

49cm x 49cm 

£25 - £40 

 

246. 

Two antique carved hazel walking/hiking 

sticks - one carved with hand and ball and 

the other with a hand and whistle (2) 

£25 - £30 

 

247. 

A large and decorative vintage Persian 

copper chafing pan 

£25-40 

 

248. 

Vintage Featherwate adjustable shooting 

stick 

£10 - £15 

 

249. 

Large collection of vintage Bartholomew’s 

tourist maps of English districts including 

old cloth examples (44) 

£25 - £35 

 

250. 

A heavy vintage brass umbrella/stick stand 

in the form of an umbrella, 73cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

 

251. 

Large collection of vintage Ordnance Survey 

maps of English districts including old cloth 

and rarer examples (63) 

£50 - £70 

 

 

252. 

Collection of World coins and notes with 

good Scandinavian content 

£15 - £30 

 

253. 

Philatelic interest : Collection of 59 packs of 

GB post decimal mint stamps with high 

useable value 

£35 - £55 

 

254. 

Philatelic interest : Old stamp album and 

contents 

£15 - £20 

 

 

255. 

A collection of six framed Figure drawings, 

48cm x 30cm 

£15 - £20 

 

256. 

Philatelic interest : Well stocked Pelham 

Major stamp album and contents 

£20 - £30 

 

 

257. 

Philatelic interest : Collection of 57 packs of 

GB post decimal mint stamps with high 

useable value 

£35 - £55 

 

258. 

Philatelic interest : Three albums containing 

113 vintage First Day Covers 

£20 - £40 

 

 

259. 

Philatelic interest : Two stamp stock books 

containing a considerable quantity of 

stamps including high value post decimal 

useable stamps 

£20 - £35 

 

 

260. 

An ornate gilt framed vintage wall mirror 

£10 - £20 

 

 



261. 

Philatelic interest : Collection of antique 

and vintage USA stamps, unused Stanley 

Gibbons Kaleidoscope stamp album, sheet 

stamps etc 

£10 - £20 

 

262. 

A fine set of early Victorian fire irons 

consisting of poker, tongs and pierced 

shovel, 76cm long (3) 

£60 - £80 

 

263. 

Antique Bradbury’s hand cranked sewing 

machine with case 

£20 - £30 

 

264. 

Two vintage Crocodile skin handbags for 

repair (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

265. 

Philippe Apeloig, Musee d'Orsay, Carte 

blanche, Acces libre, 1987 framed poster, 

77cm x 57cm 

£20 - £40 

 

266. 

A very large collection of vintage maps and 

guides - English and Foreign - motoring, 

cycling, touring, city etc 

£20 - £30 

 

267. 

Vintage Ebony and Boxwood chess set, 

complete (chip to one black castle turret), 

King is 8.5cm, together with a large vintage 

wooden and brass chess board 47cm x 47cm 

(2) 

£30 - £50 

 

268. 

Large box of vintage games including chess, 

solitaire, dominoes, backgammon, cribbage, 

checkers etc 

£15 - £30 

269. 

Large collection of vintage playing cards 

together with three vintage sets of cased 

poker dice 

£15 - £25 

 

270. 

A vintage leather pouffe together with a 

1960’s footstool (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

271. 

Box of vintage advertising tins 

£10 - £15 

 

272. 

Large collection of socket sets, sockets, bars 

etc 

£20 - £30 

 

273. 

Four WWII bakelite pocket compasses 

together with a vintage hiking compass and 

a small pendant compass (6) 

£15 - £20 

 

274. 

Large collection of vintage drawing 

instruments, slide rules, rulers etc 

£15 - £25 

 

275. 

Matching pair of Stephen Gayford signed 

limited edition animal prints - “Golden” 

61/300 and “Ripples” 73/300 (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

276. 

Large collection of vintage enamel wares 

including jugs, bowls etc 

£20 - £35 

 

277. 

A Victorian plaited leather double ended 

flexible cosh together with a ladies antique 

horn and plaited leather riding whip (2) 

£40 - £60 

 



278. 

Vintage Art Deco Shortland Smith hallway 

oak hanging barometer and brush set 

£10 - £20 

 

279. 

Very large hand painted Dario Farucci 

Chicken pitcher, 29cm tall 

£15 - £20 

 

280. 

Two antique style gilt framed wall mirrors 

(2) 

£15 - £30 

 

 

281. 

Vintage 1960’s Herbert Terry cream flexible 

desk lamp in good working order 

£15 - £20 

 

 

282. 

Vintage walnut veneered cutlery canteen 

with key and containing a good quantity of 

quality plated cutlery in the lower section 

£20 - £35 

 

283. 

An antique five piece silver plated 

tea/coffee set 

£25 - £35 

 

 

284. 

An antique pewter presentation tankard of 

motoring interest presented to Capt T 

Moore in 1924 York and District Motor Club 

Hill Climb Speed Trials 

£15 - £30 

 

 

285. 

An original painting with religious verse 

within an ornate arched gilt frame, 60cm x 

49cm 

£25 - £35 

 

286. 

Military interest: a large crate of military 

related ephemera and articles including 

photographs; WWI Honorable Discharge 

certificate, ERII Land Forces Officers 

appointment certificate, other certificates 

and much more 

£40 - £60 

 

287. 

Three pairs of antique gold coloured 

spectacles/Pinz Nez together with two 

vintage cases (5) 

£15 - £20 

 

288. 

Vintage Herbert Terry Chest steel expander 

£10 - £20 

 

289. 

An impressive, heavy and very well carved 

hardwood bust of a North American Indian 

34cm tall on an oblong  base 22cm x 19cm 

£120 - £160 

 

290. 

A vintage carved mahogany hall chair 

£20 - £30 

 

291. 

A collection of various vintage carved 

wooden figures (8) 

£15 - £25 

 

292. 

A large well carved hardwood figure of a 

Stingray, 60cm long 

£10 - £20 

 

293. 

A large well carved hardwood figure of a 

Dove, 31cm tall 

£10 - £20 

 

294. 

An ornate eighteen piece bone china tea set 

consisting of 6 trios 

£15 - £20 



295. 

Seasick Steve - Limited edition framed 

screenprint 2008 tour poster from The 

Academy, Bristol  

£10 - £20  

 

296. 

An Arts & Crafts carved oak mirror, 46cm x 

34cm 

£20 - £40 

 

297. 

A tall Arts & Crafts style oak pegged mug 

rack, a chip carved letter rack, a chip carved 

oak tray and a well carved floral panel (4) 

£20 - £35 

 

298. 

An Arts & Crafts poker work jewellery box 

with floral decoration in relief, velvet and 

silk lined,with key, 19cm x 19cm`  

£25 - £35 

 

299. 

Vintage wooden 3’ pond yacht hull, scratch 

built and painted 

£25 - £35 

 

300. 

A large and ornate gilt overmantle mirror in 

the 18thC style, 120cm wide x 88cm high 

£30 - £60 

 

(30 min break) 

 
Cabinet, Collectables, 
Silver and Plate 

 

 

301. 

Antique Mappin & Webb Mother of Pearl 

silver plate fruit knife and fork set, 12 

pieces 

£15 - £25 

 

302. 

Set of fourteen matching antique crested 

silver plate dinner forks, 8.5” 

£15 - £20 

 

303. 

A fine late Victorian embossed silver sugar 

bowl set upon three lion paw feet, London 

1898, 12cm diameter, 161.5g 

£50 - £75 

 

 

304. 

An attractive vintage Greek 830 silver three 

legged bowl with Greek key decoration, 

12.5cm diameter, 113g 

£40 - £60 

                                                    

305. 

1960’s cut glass liqueur decanter with silver 

collar, 19cm tall  

£20 - £30 

 

306. 

Set of four matching early Victorian crested 

silver table spoons, William Ellis, London 

1843. 9”, 319g 

£50 - £75 

 

 

307. 

Antique silver collection: set of six matching 

tea spoons, jam spade and  small sugar 

nips, 98g (3)  

£20 - £30 

 

308. 

Victorian silver sugar Tongs - Newcastle, 

Thomas Sewell 1863, 14cm, 36g 

£20 - £30 

 

 

309. 

An unusual Edwardian silver pin cushion in 

the form of a bell, Levi & Salaman, 

Birmingham 1910 

£25 - £40 

 



310. 

A decorative Continental silver shell caddy 

spoon, crisp London import mark for 1900, 

8cm 

£25 - £35 

 

311. 

Good quantity of matching Scottish 

Georgian and Victorian Kings Pattern silver 

cutlery, James McKay, Edinburgh  various 

dates, 6 teaspoons, 4 dessert spoons, 6 

dinner forks and 5 tablespoons, 1106g 

£225 - £325 

 

312. 

Victorian silver heart-shaped pin dish, 

Sheffield 1894, silver and mother of pearl 

trowel bookmark and a silver toothpick 

holder, 64g (3) 

£25 - £40 

 

313. 

Collection of vintage Robertson jam enamel 

badges - including fine examples of the 

tennis player, the golfer and hocker player 

(4) 

£25 - £40 

 

314. 

Vintage Ghurka Kukri silver mounted knife 

and scabbard complete with the two smaller 

knives, approx 25cm long 

£25 - £35 

 

315. 

A good German vintage 9” Whitby Bowie 

knife and embossed leather scabbard 

£25 - £35 

 

316. 

A decorative antique steel knife, 14” long 

£20 - £30 

 

317. 

An interesting antique figural folding knife, 

the blade marked “Mount Everest Cutlers” 

7.5” 

£15 - £25 

318. 

Collection of vintage three Bowie knives 

with original scabbards - William Rodgers, 

sheffield 6”,  G. Butler, Sheffield 4.5” and 

Taylor, Sheffield 6.5” (3) 

£25 - £35 

 

 

319. 

Collection of  WWI British Soldiers pocket 

knives (4) 

£20 - £40 

 

320. 

Collection of  WWI British Soldiers pocket 

knives (4) 

£25 - £50 

 

321. 

Collection of eight various Swiss Army 

knives (8) 

£20 - £35 

 

322. 

Mixed collection of thirty five vintage 

knives (35) 

£15 - £30 

 

 

323. 

Mixed collection of twenty three vintage 

knives (23) 

£30 - £50 

 

 

324. 

A large collection of over 80 vintage badges 

covering a wide range of subjects 

£30 - £50 

 

 

325. 

A signed decorative Russian Palekh 

enamelled oval trinket box 12cm x 8cm 

together with a signed Palekh brooch 5cm 

diameter (2) 

£20 - £30 

 



326. 

A good Art Deco engine turned silver gilt 

cigarette case, Birmingham 1936, with blank 

cartouche, 147g  

£55 - £75 

 

327. 

An Art Deco period engine turned silver gilt 

cigarette case, Birmingham 1937, 81.5g  

£30 - £40 

 

328. 

An unusual Victorian silver mounted four-

tusk finial, London 1895, 13cm high 

£25 - £40 

 

 

329. 

A silver pietra dura pill box, an attractive 

white metal and guilloche compact, A 

Chinese pill box and a small pillbox with an 

enamel Poodle dog motif (4) 

£20 - £30 

 

330. 

A good bright cut Georgian silver caddy 

spoon, George Wintle, London 1801 

£25 - £40 

 

 

331. 

An antique crested silver cigarette box 

together with two silver cigarette cases all 

with condition issues, 537g (3) 

£75 - £100  

 

332. 

A fine Georgian silver mother of pearl 

folding fruit fork, c.1820 

£35 - £55 

 

 

333. 

An interesting collection of thirty two 

antique and vintage medals, badges and 

coins (32) 

£30 - £50 

 

334. 

Set of six matching Georgian silver shell 

teaspoons, crested, John Hawkins, London 

1825, 14cm, 145g 

£45 - £60 

 

335. 

Collection of antique silver napkin rings 

including two matching pairs, 189g (7) 

£45 - £60 

 

336. 

1920’s silver cased pocket watch, silver 

Albert chain, compass fob, keys and coin 

fob (watch for repair) 

£25 - £40 

 

 

337. 

An ornate mid-Victorian silver christening 

mug, William Smily,  London 1860, crisp 

marks with London retailer marks, engraved 

cartouche, 143g 

£60 - £90 

 

338. 

A modern pierced silver wine coaster 

£25 - £35 

 

339. 

Cased Art Deco set of six silver coffee bean 

spoons, Birmingham 1934 

£25 - £30 

 

340. 

Pair of matching silver topped glass vanity 

bottles, together with six antique silver 

handled vanity items including glove 

stretchers shoe horn, button hooks etc (8) 

£25 - £35 

 

 

341. 

Vintage silver footed dish, 18cm diameter, 

274g, Birmingham 1973, presentation 

inscription 

£50 - £75 

 



342. 

A good Art Deco period silver three piece 

grooming set, Birmingham 1930 

£20 - £30 

 

343. 

A matching pair of antique silver mustard 

spoons together with six other antique 

silver mustard spoons (8) 

£20 - £30 

 

344. 

A good matching pair of Victorian silver 

salts with original blue glass liners, London 

1878 

£35 - £55 

 

 

345. 

A good Georgian style repoussed silver 

pounce or pepper pot, Birmingham 1918 

£20 - £30 

 

346. 

A 1904 Chester silver christening mug, 45g 

£20 - £30 

 

347. 

A vintage “Long-Life” Sterling silver 

mechanical pencil in good working order 

£15 - £25 

 

 

348. 

Collection of similar Georgian, Victorian 

and later silver dessert forks, 374g (8) 

£70 - £90 

 

349. 

Collection of similar Victorian and later 

silver dessert spoons, 341g (7) 

£60 - £80 

 

350. 

A vintage Asian silver tea strainer and bowl, 

57g 

£15 - £20 

 

351. 

Dublin silver: two pairs of similar mid-18thC 

bright cut silver spoons, one pair by 

Michael Keating, 111g, some marks rubbed 

£35 - £50 

 

352. 

Antique silver plate/white metal collection: 

pistol grip bread knife, ornate grape 

scissors, teddy bear teething ring/whistle, 

wine label, sugar nips, caddy spoon, 

Scottish Empire Exhibition spoon, military 

identity bracelet and a pair of salts (one 

liner missing (10) 

£20 - £40 

 

353. 

Vintage silver hand mirror and brush set, 

Birmingham 1960 

£25 - £30 

 

 

354. 

Mixed antique/vintage silver collection: 

pepper pot, Victorian sugar tongs, Chester 

pierced dish, sugar bowl, vesta case, butter 

knife, two silver pen knives, two silver   

thimbles and a spoon with a galleon crest, 

total silver weight at least 255g (11) 

£60 - £80 

 

 

355. 

Art Deco silver hand mirror and brush set, 

Birmingham 1922 

£25 - £30 

 

356. 

Pair of vintage silver wine labels “Brandy” 

& “Sherry”, Birmingham 1961 (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

357. 

Keswick School of Industrial Art - three 

pairs of staybright napkin rings (6) 

£15 - £25 

 



358. 

A boxed silver gilt souvenir anointing spoon 

together with ten other vintage silver 

souvenir spoons, 117g (11) 

£30 - £45 

 

359. 

Antique Swiss pocket watch, gold plated 

case, running well 

£15 - £20 

 

360. 

WWII GSTP military Swiss pocket watch - 

runs on but stops - repair 

£20 - £30 

 

361. 

Antique silver cased full hunter H. Samuel 

pocket watch, Birmingham 1915 - for repair 

£20 - £30 

 

 

362. 

Antique silver cased H. Samuel “Climax Trip 

Action” pocket watch, Chester 1901 - for 

repair 

£20 - £30 

 

363. 

Antique silver cased H. Samuel “Acme 

Lever” pocket watch, - for repair 

£20 - £30 

 

364. 

A good quality vintage green tooled leather 

jewellery box, velvet lined and with inner 

tray 

£15 - £20 

 

 

365. 

An unusual large Lucknow three piece cruet 

set of castellated form marked “Hanhart & 

co, Lucknow”, one original spoon of key 

form, blue liners  - one not original, white 

metal weight 961g  

£100 - £150  

 

366. 

A Fine heavy silver sugar sifter, Birmingham 

1966, 151g 

£45 - £65 

 

367. 

Collection of four medals of military 

interest to include solid silver General 

Service Cross boxed with ribbon, WWI silver 

King & Empire badge, WWII War medal and 

modern Red Cross medal (4) 

£20 - £30 

 

368. 

An English Victorian footed 925 silver 

bonbon dish, Sheffield 1897 together with 

an ornate Continental 800 silver spoon, 85g 

(2) 

£25 - £40  

 

369. 

Fine cased set of Kings pattern Walker & 

Hall silver teaspoons and matching sugar 

tongs, Sheffield 1915, 236g 

£50 - £70 

 

370. 

Mixed box: silver cased pocket watch 

(running), two antique boxes, faux 

tortoiseshell cigarette case, James Dixon 

ornate silver plated matching spoon and 

fork, silver bangle, spring lornette, cased 

pearls, silver chain and earrings, antique 

Oriental paper knife (a.f.) and two modern 

9ct gold necklaces (12) 

£30 - £50 

 

371. 

A Rare Sampson Mordan silver telescopic 

propelling pencil within pendant or 

chatelaine case 

£60 - £80 

 

372. 

A fine antique superbly carved bog oak or 

Gutta-percha oval glazed photograph 

frame, 25cm x 18cm 

£50 - £75 



373. 

WWI Austrian Zelinka dagger and scabbard 

£25 - £40 

 

374. 

A replica WWII German k98 bayonet, 

scabbard and frog 

£30 - £50 

 

 

Jewellery and articles of 
adornment 

 

375. 

A fine antique diamond, sapphire 

“Horseshoe” brooch set in unmarked yellow 

gold, the bar with seed pearl terminals, 5cm 

long, safety chain, 4.1g 

£100 - £150 

 

376. 

Collection of antique jewellery - lockets. 

pendants and a brooch, some marked gold, 

some unmarked yellow gold - ten items (10) 

£50 - £75  

 

377. 

A fine Georgian solid gold cased Carnelian 

fob seal, 6.3g 

£70 - £90 

 

378. 

An ornate Victorian gold cased shield 

intaglio fob seal, 2.5g 

£25 - £40 

  

379. 

An Edwardian 9ct gold fancy bar brooch set 

with sapphires and diamonds, 2.9g 

£25 - £40 

 

380. 

A good 1920’s 22ct gold wedding band, 

crisp hallmarks, 3mm wide, size O, 4.4g 

£90 - £120 

 

381. 

A good 1970’s 22ct gold wedding band, 

crisp hallmarks, 7mm wide, size M, 7.0g 

£140 - £180 

 

382. 

9ct gold gents signet ring, size T, 3.4g 

£30 - £40 

 

383. 

Vintage 9ct gold tie pin, 1.7g 

£15 - £20 

 

384. 

Ladies Accurist Diamond Gold oval quartz 

wristwatch, 9ct gold case and gate bracelet, 

gross weight 11.4, case and bracelet weight 

9.4g, new battery fitted and running well 

£95 - £120 

 

385. 

Vintage 9ct gold anchor link chain necklace, 

38cm long, 8.1g 

£75 - £100 

 

386. 

Collection of high quality silver 925 stone 

set rings, all size U (4) 

£40 - £50 

 

387. 

Modern 9ct hallmarked gold fancy bangle, 

6.1g 

£55 - £75 

 

 

388. 

Collection of high quality silver 925 hard 

stone set rings, various sizes (4) 

£40 - £50 

 

 

389. 

An impressive 9ct gold dress ring, the large 

central African Topaz surrounded by 

fourteen seed matching pearls, size O, 5.3g 

£50 - £80 

 



390. 

Good quality Vintage silver marcasite 

bracelet with safety chain, London 1963 

£15 - £20 

 

391. 

Mens vintage silver gilt heavy curb bracelet, 

21cm long, 34.5g 

£20 - £30 

 

392. 

Vintage 9ct gold fine chain with cross 

pendant, 4.5g 

£35 - £50 

 

393. 

Vintage 9ct gold fine chain with ornate 

geometric pendant, 6.5g 

£55 - £75 

 

394. 

A vintage silver gilt onyx signet ring 

together with three other vintage silver 

rings, mostly size T/U but one smaller (4) 

£25 - £35 

 

395. 

Vintage 18ct diamond and amethyst ring, 

size S/T, 3.4g 

£65 - £95 

 

396. 

Collection of vintage silver brooches (4) 

£15 - £30 

 

397. 

Collection of vintage silver jewellery 

including a Danish ring, pendant cross, five 

various necklaces/pendants etc (10) 

£25 - £35 

 

 

398. 

Attractive pair of 18ct gold earrings each set 

with a central amethyst surrounded by 

twelve small diamonds, 1.7g 

£45 - £65 

 

399. 

Pair of ornate 9ct gold drop earrings, 4.9g 

£40 - £60  

 

400. 

Collection of approximately fifteen pairs of 

predominantly silver earrings 

£15 - £30 

 

 

401. 

Fine antique 9ct gold gate bracelet set with 

eight matching jade cabochon, safety chain, 

10.6g  

£100 - £150 

 

402. 

A 9ct gold fine chain with stone set pendant 

(3.6g) together with a pair of 9ct gold drop 

earrings (1.6g) (2) 

£30 - £40 

 

 

403. 

Very fine and heavy pair of Edwardian 9ct 

gold oval cufflinks, Birmingham 1911, 12.7g 

£120 - £150 

 

404. 

An antique 9ct rose gold wedding ring, 

Birmingham 1918, size P, 3.6g 

£35 - £50 

 

405. 

A very long antique gold chain necklace, 

107cm, missing clasp, 15.8g (acid testing 

indicates potentially 18ct - auctioneers 

comment only and sold as seen) 

£150 - £250 

 

406. 

A striking 9ct gold dress ring set with a large 

central emerald cut sapphire, three smaller 

sapphires to each shoulder and with a total 

of 44 small diamonds surrounding, size S, 

4.7g 

£100 - £140 

 



407. 

An attractive 9ct gold gem set pendant on a 

9ct gold chain, 4.9g 

£45 - £65 

 

408.   

A fine 9ct gold dress ring set with a large 

central pear cut sapphire with a total of 20 

small diamonds surrounding, size P, 3.1g 

£65 - £95  

 

 

409. 

An attractive pair of vintage 9ct gold opal 

and amethyst earrings each set with seven 

cabochon opals and six small amethysts 

£25 - £40 

 

 

410. 

A pair of diamond and amethyst earrings 

together with a pair set with solitaire 

diamonds and a further pair set with circular 

amethysts - all set in 9ct gold (3) 

£40 - £60 

 

 

411. 

Collection of vintage/antique 9ct gold set 

earrings including nine pairs together with a 

single 18ct gold earring set with pearls and a 

diamond 

£40 - £60 

 

412. 

9ct gold wedding band, size Q, 2.8g 

£30 - £45 

 

413. 

Victorian 9ct gold oval pendant locket 

£30 - £50 

 

 

414. 

Mixed tray of vintage and antique 

jewellery, some a.f (14) 

£25 - £50 

 

415. 

Collection of vintage and antique jewellery 

including a 9ct gold turquoise ring, 9ct bar 

brooch with bird (a.f.), three 9ct pendant 

crosses, seed pearl leaf brooch, seed pearl 

ornate brooch two 9ct gold rock crystal 

pendants, diamond and sapphire pendant 

and a fob seal - gross weight 20.00g - 9ct 

content approx 10 to 11g  (11) 

£80 - £120 

 

416. 

Collection of 9ct gold rings, 6.4g (3) 

£55 - £75 

 

417. 

A pretty 9ct gold diamond cluster ring, size 

O, 2.1g 

£30 - £40 

 

418. 

Collection of silver jewellery - Scottish 

brooch, leaf brooch, crystal pendant and 

chain, large dress ring, two further rings, 

cross pendant, two “E” brooches and a blue 

stone set bar brooch (10) 

£30 - £50 

 

 

419. 

Ladies 1950’s 9ct gold cased 15 jewel 

Rotary wrist watch, running well, original 

Harrods vintage case, a.f to glass 

£35 - £55 

 

 

420. 

An antique 18ct gold Intaglio signet ring 

showing an eagle and cross, size I, 5.5g 

£130 - £150 

 

 

421. 

A fine antique 18ct gold diamond Gypsy 

ring, excellent full Chester hallmarks for 

1900, size K, 3.6g 

£75 - £95 

 



422. 

Fine antique 22ct gold wedding band, 

excellent marks for Sheffield 1928, size K/L, 

6mm wide, 5.6g 

£110 - £150 

 

423. 

An Edwardian silver green guilloche cloak 

or cape fastener 

£20 - £30 

 

424. 

An ornate Victorian 9ct rose gold kettle fob 

with amethyst seal 

£40 - £60 

 

425. 

Very fine George V 1918 22ct gold full  

sovereign 

£245 - £285 

 

426. 

Edward VII 1906 22ct gold half sovereign 

£120 - £140 

 

427. 

Vintage 9ct gold and diamond Gents signet 

ring, size U, 5.3 

£40 - £60 

 

428. 

Gent’s ornate antique 1920’s 9ct gold 

ornate signet ring set with an oval 

hardstone, size Q, 4.7g 

£45 - £65 

 

429. 

Gent’s ornate vintage 1970’s 9ct gold 

ornate signet ring set with an oval 

cabochon hardstone, size P, 3.4g 

£45 - £65 

 

 

430. 

Gents 1980’ vintage 9ct gold wedding ring, 

size S/T, 3.3g 

£30 - £50 

 

431. 

A fine antique 9ct gold cravat pin in the 

form of a riding whip and horseshoe, 6.5cm 

long, 2.5g 

£40 - £60 

 

432. 

Two vintage silver bracelets together with a 

stylized silver brooch, 70g (3) 

£30 - £40 

 

433. 

A 1910 Edwardian 9ct rose gold ornate fob 

seal and short 9ct rose gold chain, 6.9g 

£60 - £80 

 

434. 

Mixed jewellery collection including an 

antique gold horseshoe cravat pin set with 

an amethyst and pearl, 9ct gold heart 

pendant, 9ct gold tie pin in the form of a 

turkey, 9ct diamond set locket pendant, a 

single diamond and opal set earring, an 

antique yellow metal mourning brooch and 

an ornate yellow metal brooch (8) 

£40 - £60 

 

435. 

Gent’s 1901 antique 9ct gold signet ring set 

with an oval bloodstone, size P/Q, 3.8g 

£55 - £75 

 

436. 

A 9ct gold tie pin in the form of an Olympic 

Torch, 4.1g 

£35 - £55 

 

437. 

A 15ct gold Edwardian bar brooch of floral 

design and set with a single Amethyst, 

Chester hallmarks, 2.8g 

£40 - £60  

 

438. 

An antique 22ct gold wedding ring, 5mm 

diameter, size K/L, 5.6g 

£140 - £175 

 



439. 

A vintage Tissot ladies wrist watch, 9ct gold 

cased and 9ct bracelet,running well, gross 

weight 17.7g 

£75 - £95 

 

440. 

A fine ornate 9ct gold pendant brooch set 

with a large Amethyst stone, 18.1g 

£80 - £120 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


